PreWTOC TrailO
Adventure
16th - 17th July 2022
Piechowice, Jelenia Góra

BULLETIN 1

Program
Saturday 16th July 2022
Sunday 17th July 2022

TempO, WRE
PreO, WRE

Classes
Elite (O - open, P - physically challenged, J - juniors), A
Entries
Use IOF Eventor. Only in case of high emergency you can use e-mail tomas.lestinsky@atlas.cz
Deadline for entries: 7th July 2022
Entry fee
Elite class: 20 EUR for each competition.
A class: 10 EUR for each competition.
We prefer to pay in cash at the registration desk. Of course you can make a bank transfer, but
there are possible huge abroad payment fees, so count with it and let your bank take this fee
from you (available option in E-banking). If our bank take this fee from us, we would cover it
of your entry fee.
Account data:
Name: ORIENTEERING ADV.
IBAN: CZ9603000000000283838208
BIC (SWIFT): CEKOCZPP
Purpose of payment: „Entry fee PreWTOC“ + your club

Accommodation
There are many possibilities around, but because the competition is right before the WTOC,
we recommend you to use your WTOC accomodation (dont forget to book it via WTOC
manager)
Traffic
All event centres are reachable by public bus traffic. Of course there is a large parking too.
Assistence
Organisator provides no assistence.
Registration office
opens each day at 9:00 and works through whole race
Results
live at http://www.o-adventure.cz
Officials
Organisator Orienteering Adventure
Event director, couse setter Tomas Lestinsky
Event Adviser Pavel Ptacek
contact email: tomas.lestinsky@atlas.cz

TempO
Event Centre:
restaurant Barok (50.8500869N, 15.5720717E)
Embargoed area

Terrain
Granite rock formations, clean forrest, unpaved flat path, one short uphill (with provided help
for wheelchairs). Similar to WTOC terrains.
Course
6 stations, 5 tasks at each one
Recording system
PreOr TempO Station system
Start
00 = 10:00

PreO
Event Centre
parking next to the city cemetery (50.8933947N, 15.7471689E)
Embargoed area
city park Kościuszki

Terrain
Forrest-like city park, many asphalt paths, ridable elevations, countour shapes, few granite
stones.
Course
26 controls, 2 time controls, length max 1.5 km
Recording system
SportIDENT, each competitor needs own SIcard (it can be borrowed from organiser)
Start
00 = 10:00

Previous map

Welcome to Poland, Jelenia Góra, PreWTOC TrailO Adventure !

